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This information leaflet is the Official Information Leaflet to The 
Gathering 1994. Inside you should find everything you need to 
know. The information inside has been compiled from ideas and 
suggestions from The Gathering 1994 conference at The 
Crusaders BBS, and experiences from the two previous 
Gatherings. You do not need this or any other kind of invitation to 
attend The Gathering. Anyone with a genuine interest in 
computers are welcome! 

Entrance fees 

Europeans: NOK 200.-
Non-Europeans and girls: FREE! 

Rykkinnhallen 

The Gathering 1994 will not be held at Skedsmohallen. Instead 
we have chosen Rykkinnhallen which is a brand new sports hall 
located just a few kilometers south west of Oslo, Norway's 
capitol. One of the reasons this hall was chosen is that it is made 
up of two hall s. If you like the real party feeling, grab a table in 
the large hall. If you like things quiet, grab a table in the smaller 
hall. The total available space around the complex is around 
4500m2. 

Reservations 

Since we excpect the available space to be limited, you will 
unfortunately not be able to reserve space for you or your group 
at The Gathering 1994. Instead we will give away seats on a first
come-first-served basis. 
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FULL FART PA 
GATHERING 194 

RAM-kort og 68030 akseleratorer til 
Amiga 1200 fra MicroBotics 11 -Nyhet! 
Bygg ut din CD-32 til en "ordentlig" Amiga med CDS-32 
fra MicroBotics. Det er en tillegsmodul med serielle paral
lell utganger, samt plass til ramutvidelse, utgang for hard
disk og diskettstasjon m.m. 
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Annet COMPUTERS 

- Harddisker til PCI Amiga. 
- Lydkort og CD-ROM til PC 
- PC'er 
- Skjermer 
- Annet tilleggsutstyr 

Flint HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

UTROLIG GODE TILBUD pA VAR STAND 

Tel: 66 80 33 54 Fax: 66 80 33 65 

Rooms for rent 

Rykkinnhallen has four separate rooms with two beds and shower 
for those of you who really need a good nights sleep. The rooms 
are primarily intended for bus drivers and so on, and the pike per 
room is 200 NOK per 24hrs. If you are interested in renting a 
room, you will have to contact Dr. Outtasight immediately and 
order it. We also expect you to pay for the room in advance. 

Sleeping Area 

The sleeping area is made up of a cluster of large lockers, each 
with toilets and showers. The lockers are of course located in the 
same building as the main hall, but any noise from the main hall 
should not disturb you. The space is limited and we will be using 
additional rooms for sleeping if necessary. 

Electricity 

Anyone who visited The Gathering 1993 knows that the electrical 
system of Skedsmohallen did not manage all those devices. This 
is also one of the reasons we have chosen another hall this year. 
Since 420 Amperes was inadequate at The Gathering 1993, we 
now have a total of 1400A. 

No kitchen appliances, please! 

For obvious reasons you will not be allowed to plug any electrical 
kitchen appliances you might bring, to the ordinary electrical 
system. 
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A fridge pull enough power to feed around 5 computers, and a 
microwave pulls more than 10. Also, a fridge and a microwave 
both generate nasty electrical surges on the net which might blow 
your computer hardware. A small number of people will however 
be allowed to use their fridges , microwaves and ovens on a 
special circuit set aside for this - and only this - again on a first
come-fIrst-served basis . 

AudioNisual Equipment 

The audio and visual equipment is one of the most important 
parts of an arrangement like this. Delivering a perfect picture to 
over 2000 persons is very difficult, and multiple video projectors 
and an internal TV transmitter will ensure that the availability is 
more than adequate. The sound system will be made up of the 
existing 6000 Watts system already installed in the hall, plus a set 
of subwoofers. The existing system is mounted in the ceiling, and 
will therefor give you excellent sound no matter where you are 
sitting. 

Internal TV and Information System 

The Internal TV and Information System will be used for 
broadcasting messages and information to you. If you bring your 
portable TV set or a video machine with a receiver, you will be 
able to receive this information together with live coverage and 
much more. The TV transmitter is based on a professional model 
with a special aerial that gives complete coverage anywhere in 
the hall , without disturbing anyone outside it. 
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Video Room 

One of the most popular leisure activities at The Gathering is of 
course the video watching. We will run the same system as last 
year, with a 6m2 screen and a six speaker Dolby ™ surround 
sound system. The video room has no windows, so movies will 
be shown around the clock. You will not be allowed inside once a 
movie has started. 

Arcades 

The Gathering 1993 featured som of the most excellent arcades, 
like the fabulous AirHockey. The Gathering 1994 will of course 
also feature this together with the usual amount of pinball 
machines and video games. 

Official Party BBS 

Most people feel that no party is complete without a party BBS 
system. At The Gatthering 1994 a team from SSD will be running 
the oficcial party BBS on an Amiga A4000. The system will 
feature eight nodes, where three are reserved for SSD and the rest 
will be open to the public. One node will most likely be available 
through a dial-up modem. Unfortunatley we were not able to 
include the number for this node in this information leafiet before 
it was printed. The number should be available at the Crusaders 
BBS or at The Gathering 1994 FTP site. 



Party Netvvo r k 

In addition to the party BBS, we will also install a party network. 
The network is made up of one large Novell™ NetWare 3.11 
server. If you bring your NetWare 3.11 compatible server system, 
we will hook it up to the party network. If you have a computer 
with an Ethernet compatible adapter with either coax or twisted 
pair connector, you should be able to connect to the network 
easily. 

Both the party BBS and the party network will contain party 
releases as soon as they become available. 

Cafe t e ria 

After getting some complaints about the lack of variations in the 
food available at The Gathering 1993, we decided to hire a 
professional catering firm. They will have around the clock 
service in the cafeteria. Instead of having just pizza five days in a 
row, they will offer you one different main course every day in 
addition to pizza, fries, hotdogs, burgers, softdrinks and other 
snacks. All this at a resonable price. 

Registration 

To be allowed to enter The Gathering 1994, you must first fill out 
a short registration form when arriving. This form will then be 
punched immediately into our database network by our crew. 
After paying the entrance fee, you will be given a badge which is 
your proof of payment. If you lose this badge, you will have to 

pay the entrance fee again. If the badge is destroyed, you will 
be given a new one, only if the badge number is 

clearly visible. The database network will be 
available to the attendants through a 

couple of terminals where you 
can search for names and 

groups. 
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PROGRAMVARE . KURS . PROGRAMTESTER . VITSER . TEMAS IDER . MANEDENS DISPRIL . SPILL . NYHETER 

Hvis du har Amiga, bsr du lese AmigaForum: 
Amiga-verdenens best bevarte hemmelighet! 
Am iga Forum er et spennende blad som kommer ut hver maned, 
og som inneholder alt du kan onske deg av Amiga-stoff. Av 
innholdet kan vi nevne tester av spill og brukerprogram, 
nyheter, reportasjer, tips, kurs m.m . Bladet har en frisk og 
fargerik layout, og presenterer stoffet pa en interessant og 
morsom mMe. Dessuten folger det en diskett med hvert eneste 
blad! Innholdet pii disketten er en blanding av nyttige og 
morsomme program, som f.eks. viruskillere, spill, g rafikk og 
programmeringseksempler. 

N. kan du fa tilsendt e t uforpliktende 
preveeksemplar av dette dette blade t (med 
diskett'), slik at du i ro og mak kan lese om 

verdens mest spennende datamaskin - po norsk! 
Vi har na holdt po i to ar, og vi har a llerede flere 
tusen fornayd e abonnenter i Norge, pluss en del 
i Sverige og Danmark. Og tallet oker stadig! Alle 
som tegner et hel ii rsabonnement far dessuten en 
lekker musmatte i eget design, pluss en spennende 
overraskelse! 

S. hva venter du pa? Send inn kupongen i dag, og f1l et 
eksemplar av AmigaForum (med diskett), samt et uforpliktende 
tilbud pa abonnement. Du kommer ikke til • angre! 

N Ell Jeg kan ikke la dette 

tilbudet ga fra meg! 

• Send meg neste utgave 
av AmigaForum med diskett, og et 
uforpliktende tilbud pa abonnement. 

I For-/etternavn 

i
F'rma 

iAdresse 

Sendes til : I Postnr [ Poststed 
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AmigaForum AS 

Verkstedveien 4B 
8013 Bodo 
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The security scheme at The Gathering 1993 proved to work 
satisfactory, so the same system will be used at The 
Gathering 1994. All guards will be radio linked to the 
arrangers office. 

Should any unwanted people try to enter, they will be 
removed immediately by the arrangers or the local police. 

If you have valuables you are unable to guard yourself, you 
may hand it over to the arrangers office, where they will be 
stored in a deposit box. 



Alcohol is not permitted on the 
premises in any way .. 

Smoking is not allowed anywhere 
inside the building. You can smoke in 
front of the entrance, where a large 

ashtray will be set up. 

Whatever you are responsible for 
breaking, you are responsible for 

paying, or replacing. 

Software piracy will not be allowed. 
According to European laws, it is 

illegal to be in posession of pirated 
software. 

The arrangers reserves the right to 
change the rules at any moment. 



ENQUIRY FOR TRAVEL INFORMATION 
TO'rIIE . G 

Name: 
Address: 
Zip- or postal code: Postal Address: _____ __ _ 
Country: __________________________________________ ___ 
Phone private/work: _________________________________ ___ 
(Fill in the next ones only if applicable) 

: InterNet address: 
: FidoNet address: 
: Fax: 
: Please use capital letters - we do not want to spell your address wrong! 

Preferred V\Tay of trav-elir1g 

: 0 Bus Transit 0 Train transit 0 Flight transit 
: 0 Cheapest one available 
: Closest international airport/ train station: _ ____________ _ 
: (You'll have to manage to get there by yourself.) 
I 

COrrl.fort 

10 Smokmg 
: 0 Second class 
I 

o No smokmg 0 FIrst Class 
o I don-t care, just get me there 

"V\Ther1 do yO"Ll V\Tar1t to arriv-e 

I 0 28th of March 0 29th of March 0 30th of March 
: 0 31 st of March 0 1 st of April 0 2nd of April 
: I will arrive at _ _ o'clock. I 

: (If you arrive at 28th oJ March you will have to spend the first : 
: night s leeping in the entrance hallway. 29th is the opening day.) : 
I I 

"V\Ther1 do yO"Ll V\Tar1t to leav-e 

: 0 30th of March 0 
: 0 2nd of April 0 

31st of March 0 1st of April 
3rd of April(hospits might be 

Tickets (check Or1e box: or11y) 

: 0 Send tickets by priority maiL 0 I'll reserve my own 
: We won 't reserve any Lic/eel before you confirm your order. 
I 

: We accept payment in advance on ly. no COD. 
: Payments should be made available to one of the following bank accounts : 
I • PostGiro 0824 0420784 (Postal money order) 
: • SWIFT to 7310. 10.99005 (Den norske Bank. 4800 Arendal , Norway) 
: Do not pay a ny lhing unlil you gel lhe lravel plan. 

Send this form to one of the follo~ng addresses 
I • BOSSE KLYKI<EN [at CRUSADERS BBS) • BOSSE KLYKKEN. 2:211/5.40 [via FidoNet) I i . OR o UTIASIG HT at edb88002@vrn.bi.no (via Internet) • FAX to (+47) 22306069 VII 
I 5nOll mOll: dfb 
I • Crusader Productions. L0venstadveien BA, 2006 L0venstad. Norway I L ________________________________________________________ ~ 

We may help you with travelling schedules, prices, tickets etc. 
if you as soon as possible fill in the form found on the previous 
page, and return it to us, 

Just fill in the blanks and check the boxes, and we will get back 
to you. There are no obligations by filling in this form, 

We would also like to hear from people who already know HOW 
to get to The Gathering. If several persons are traveling from the 
same place, we should be able to provide you with a group 
discount through a travel agency. 



Step by step 
Since most people know how to get to Oslo, the capitol of 
Norway, we start from there. In Oslo, european highway E6 
comes from Sweden and links up with european highway E18 
coming from the south of Norway. 

If you come from the E6 (f.ex via Sweden) go straight through 
Oslo on E18 until you see the signs for "H0nefoss/Sandvika" 
(Point A on the map) about 15km from Oslo. You will notice the 
very famous "Kalv0ya" island to your left. 

If you come from the E18 from south of Norway, you will see 
the signs for "H0nefoss/Sandvika" (point A on the map) around 
15km from Oslo, 25km from Drammen. 

Once off the E18, continue through a tunnel (point B on the 
map) and under two bridges (point C on the map). Then go 
straight past a Statoil gas station (point D on the map) up a 
climb and through a tunnel (point E on the map). 
Then exit the main road at the sign for "Rykkinn" 
(point F on the map). If you are coming from 
H0nefoss (norwegians only) you should exit the 
main road here. Go straight through the first 
roundabout, through another roundabout and through 
yet another roundabout (point G on the map). Then 
under another bridge and over a small stream (point H 
on the map). Then past a church and then straight 
through yet another roundabout. Exit this road when 
you see the signs for The Gathering. Follow this 
road until you reach Ryl<kinnhallen. 

Note that the distance between the objects on 
the map does not represent the actual distance! 
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Prizes 

At present we are not able to give you the exact competition price 
list. All we can say is that the prices should satisfy anyone.The 
prices will include an Amiga A4000, accelerator cards, 
soundcards, an i486 PC and much more! 

General Competition Rules 

• Media (diskettes) that contain the product will not be returned. 
They become the property of the arrangers. 

• A product that competes in any competition will be released to 
the public without exceptions! 

• The competition deadlines will be made available shortly after 
the party has started. 

• Entries can not have been previously released to the public. 
• A person involved in the production of the entry must be 

present. 

Registrating for the Competitions 
A special registration form is used to keep track of the entries for 
the competitions. Your entry will not be allowed to compete 
unless you have this form which also includes an envelope to 
hold the disk, and a receipt which you will be given as proof of 
handing the entry over to the arrangers. 

Best Amiga Demo 

A demo is defined as a stand-alone executable program compiled 
or assembled by the use of anything from a hi-level compiler to 
pure machine code. 
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ULTRA SOUND 
Det er tid for The Gathering igjen, og vi vii som i fjor vcere der for a demonstrere 
markedets mest fleksible Iydkort, UltraSound! 

Vi vii ogsa som i fjor vcere hovedsponsor pa premiesiden. Vi vii i samarbeid med 
Advanced Gravis i Canada sette sammen forskjellige Iyd/multimedia pakker som 
premier. ' 

Er du en av de som enna ikke har hatt muligheten til a fa demonstrert Gravis 
UltraSound, benytt denne sjapsen og ta turen til Rykkin i pasken! 

Var dataforhandler l1a-~¥kk(n, Skirbekk Data, vii holde egen salgsstand til dere 
som 0nsker seg et G)<~s;tJ1t\aSound Iydkort til en meget gunstig penge. 
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UltraSound Spesifikasjoner 
Hardware 
- Wave Table Syntesizer for ekte CD-kvalitet. 
- 8-bit input, 16-bit output 
- 32 stemmer 
- Innebygd hardware mixer 
- Sampling/gjenspilling i 1-44.1 kHz 
- MIDI Support '" 
- Innebygd hastighetskompanserende joystick 
port. 

Software 
- 192 General MIDI instrumenter. 
- UltraJoy joystick kalibreringsprogram 
- Windows 3.1 drivere 
- Mixer for Windows 3.1 
- Playfile for avspiling av samplinger i DOS 
- PlayMIDI for avspilling av MIDI filer i DOS 
- Mega-EM, Roland MT-32, Sound Canvas og 

SoundBlaster emulator :f 
- SBOS, SoundBlaster emulator 
- Patch Maker Lite, et windowsbasert program 

som lar deg lage dine egne instrumenter. 
- Wave Lite, et meget bra samplingsprogram for 

Windows. 
- MidiSoft Recording Studio, noteredigerings

program. 
- EZ-Piano, la3r deg a spille pa Piano, DOS. 
- Epic Pinball, flipperspill. 
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Tel.: 6119 7311 Fax: 6119 7312 
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The demo can and should utilize the AGA chipset of the 
AI200/4000. AGA demos will of course not work on an A3000, 
and we do not expect them to. 

Entries not working on the following models and which does not 
comply with the rules for this category will be disqualified. 

Amiga A1200, Amiga A3000, Amiga A4000/030 and Amiga 
A4000/040 

Best PC Demo 

A demo is defined as a stand-alone executable program compiled 
or assembled by the use of anything from a hi-level compiler to 
pure machine code. The demo can and should utilize the full 
potential of the graphics adapter it is viewed on. It can and should 
also utilize the full potential of either Soundblaster™ 16 ASP 
and/or the Gravis Ultrasound™ music card. 

The machine used during the competition will be a 486DX2 
66MHz, with a VESA compatible video adapter. The sound must 
be Soundblaster™ 16 ASP and/or Gravis Ultrasound™ 
compatible. 

Entries which does not comply with the rules for this category 
will be disqualified --without exceptions! 



Best Amiga Intra 

An intro is defined as a stand-alone executable program compiled 
or assembled by the use of anything from a hi-level compiler to 
pure machine code, all contained in a single file. The size of the 
executable file before execution must not exceed 40 kB. An intro 
must have an exit routine that returns to the operating system. 

The intro can and should utilize the AGA chipset of the 
A 1200/4000. AGA intros will of course not work on an A3000 , 
and we do not expect them to. 

Entries not working on the following models and which does not 
comply with the rules for this category will be disqualified -
without exceptions! 

Amiga A1200, Amiga A3000, Amiga A4000/030 and Amiga 
A4000/040 

Best Module 

A module is defined as a file consisting of musical data. Modules 
of any format can compete, as long as a player is supplied with 
the module. The module must use no more than four channels. 

The module will be played for up to 3 minutes unless the author 
has an utterly good reason for playing it longer. 

Entries which does not comply with the rules for this category 
will be disqualified - without exceptions! 
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Best Picture 

A picture is defined by a file consisting of one frame of graphical 
data. Pictures from any platform can be entered, but a picture 
viewer must also be supplied in case of very special graphical 
formats. 

The maximum graphical resolution is 1024 horizontal and 768 
vertical pixels, and the maximum number of bits per pixel 
(bitplanes) is 24. 

Entries which does not comply with the rules for this category 
will be disqualified - without exceptions! 

Best Animation 

An animation is defined by a series of graphical frames viewed at 
a certain frame rate. Animations from any platform can be 
entered, and an animation viewer must be supplied. 

The maximum graphical resolution is 1024 horizontal and 768 
vertical pixels, and the maximum number of bits per pixel 
(bitplanes) is 24. 

Animations from any other platforms than Amiga and PC, will 
have to supply a machine to view them on. This machine must 
supply a composite video or a format suitable for video 
conversion. 

Entries which does not comply with the rules for this category 
will be disqualified - without exceptions! 
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Viewing of the Competition Entries 

As many of the competitions will have a lot of entries and there is 
no time to play all the modules and show all the pictures, the 
primary task of the jury will be to select a percentage of the 
entries in each competition to view/play for the final s. These 
finali sts will be shown to the public. If the voting system fails, the 
jury's votes counts as the final result. The jury will therefor view 
all entries in all the competitions. 

The jury will consist of a technical jury and 20 randomly selected 
people from the party attendants . 

The arrangers will have absolutely nothing to do with the 
selection except to play the entries for the jury in a closed room. 

As far as it is possible, the name of the author of the product will 
not be shown to the jury. This is to ensure that each product will 
be judged by its appearance, not by the name of the guy that 
made it. 

The top three entries will be shown again 
when the winners are announced. 

• 
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Voting 

At The Gathering 1994 we will try a completely new system 
based on the computerized system used at The Party. However, 
our system will differ somewhat in the sence that votes will be 
counted automatically. When paying at the entrance you will be 
given either an Amiga or PC formatted double density disk 
containing a voting program. The program is self-explaining and 
should be very easy to use. If you do not have a computer, you 
can either borrow one or vote on paper. Once you have voted, the 
disk has to be returned to the arrangers for counting of the votes . 

All this ensures that as many people as possible has a chance to 
vote. If the first system fails, the votes of the jury will count as 
the final result. 

Product availability 

It is common to distribute the competition entries at the end of 
the party. At The Gathering 1994 we will distribute all entries 
mainly via selected swappers which you can copy the disks from, 
and via the Official Party BBS, The Crusaders BBS and The 
Gathering 1994 Internet FTP site. 

A CD-ROM compatible with PC, Amiga, CD32 and CDTV 
containing all the productions released at The Gathering 1994, 
will be made available if the demand for this is high enough. The 
price will be around NOK 150,-



Dealers Welcome 

At The Gathering 1993, many hardware and software dealers 
presented their products to the ideal market group - the users. At 
The Gathering 1994 we will try to get even more dealers so that 
you will have a wider range of products available. Everything 
from blank disk to the hottest games. 

If your company find The Gathering an interesting market place, 
please feel free to contact the arrangers immediately. You will 
have the opportunity to present your products to thousands of 
potentional customers, all with a common interest in computers. 
Presenting your products will cost you absolutely nothing what so 
ever. 

Safe Hex takes care of the viruses 

Safe Hex International is a well reputated institution of ami-viral 
products, and will be present with a team of virus experts. 
Through a special deal between Safe Hex International and The 
Gathering 1994, we will offer you copies of the latest anti-viral 
products for absolutely free. 

How to get more info 

If you have any questions that this information leaflet does not 
answer, feel free to contact The Gathering Crew on any of the 
following addresses. 
We will gladly help you with travel arrangements and answer any 
questions you might have. 

How to contact The Gathering Crew 

Internet mail: TG94@vm.bi.no 

Internet FTP: TG94.bi.no 

Snail-mail: 

Fax: 

Phone: 

Modem: 

Crusaders Productions 
Lovenstadveien 8a 
2006 Lovenstad 
NORWAY 

+47-67-570555 (Address to "Espen") 

+47-67-570708 (09:00-16:00 local time) 
+47-943-41160 (24hrs, cellular) 

+47-63-833980 (2400bps/MNP5) 
+47,63-833981 (14.4Kbps/HST) 
+47 -63-833982 (12Kbps/V42bis) 

The telephone number for Rykkinnhallen is: 
+47-67-150031 



The Gathering 94 
Unlimited 

Possibilities 

Fortuna Games & Hardware as 
Postboks 172 

2051 Jessheim 

Ordretelefon: 63 99 73 01 og 67 07 87 36 
Fax: 63 99 84 15 

Vi motes pi The Gathering 94 

Vi kommer til a ha fantasi-priser pa 
vare produkter til bade Amiga og PC 

Her er no en priseksempler: 
Blizzard 1230 Turbo kr 3.350,-
Blizzard 1220 kr 3.450,-
HD-disketter fra kr 68,-
DD-disketter fra kr 49,-
Activ 144UF modem kr 3000,-

Scaninavians who normally would pay the 
200,- NOK entrance fee, can pay in advance 
by sending 150,- NOK per person to us on 
our postal giro account. You will save 50,
NOK and be registered a lot faster. 

Postal giros are available at every post 
office, and every post office employee will 
gladly help you fill one out. It is very 
important that you specify the names of 
everyone you are paying for on the giro. 

A giro should be included in this leaflet, but 
if it is missing, or you are paying from 
abroad, make a plain giro out to: 

Postal giro account: 08230453099 
The Gathering 1994 
clo Espen Lyngaas 
Lovestadveien BA 
2006 Lovenstad 
Norway 
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Brobekkveien 104 
N-0583 OSLO 

Tel: 22-657204 
Fax: 22-658543 

Norges st~rste utvalg! 
AKSELLERATORKORT VI. AKSELLERATORKORT 
ANIMASJON ANIMASJON 
BUSINESS BUSINESS 

B0KER har B0 KER 
CHIPS CHIPS 
CDTV CDTV 
COMMODORE AMIGA COMMODORE AMIGA 

DATABASER egen DATABASER 
DES KTOP PUBLISHING DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
DIGITIZERE DIGITIZERE 

DIGITALISERINGSBORD butl· kk DIGITALISERINGSBORD 
DISKETTER DISKETTER 
DISKETTBOKSER DISKETTBOKSER 

DISKETTSTASJONER med DISKETTSTASJONER 
EMULATORER EMULATORER 
FONTER FONTER 
GENLOCKER GENLOCKER 

GRAFIKK-KORT ekstra GRAFIKK-KORT 
GRAFIKK GRAFIKK 
HARDDISKER HARDDISKER 

JOYSTICKS gode JOYSTICKS 
KABLER KABLER 
MONITORER MONITORER 

~~~TIMEDIA tl.lbud MULTIM~0~ 
MUSEMATTER MUSEMATTER 
MUSIKK MUSIKK 
NYTTEPROGRAM paO 

NYTTEPROGRAM 
PRINTERE PRINTERE 
PROGRAMMERING PROGRAMM ERING 

~~~~~s~~: The Gathering 1994 ~~~~~~~~ 
~~I~~;:::ANDLING VELK 0 MMEN! TEKSTBE:::Jlf~ 
UNDERVISNING UNDERVISNING 
VIDEO VIDEO 
3D 3D 
med mere .... med mere .. .. 

Norges beste priser? 

Finally 
After having read thi s information 
leaflet, you might feel that things 
should been done differently. If 
you have ANY comments or ideas 
regarding the plans, contact us 
immediately, and we will make the 
necessary changes if the demand is 
high enough. Remember - we ARE 
flexible! 

The Gathering 
1994 vvould like 

to thank 
Svanhild, Graphical Department, 

Norwegian School of Management 

Knut, Computer Center, 
Norwegian School of Management 

This leanet i~ typc!'.et on a Macinto<,h® Ccntri .. 650 u .. ing QuarkXpre .. ~® 
3.11 . All picturevillu\tration\ arc .,canned u\ing Microtek Scan maker 11. 
The final product v.a~ printed on an AGFA AccuSe{~ Imagc\cttcr at 

1800x 1800 pixelslinch. 
All pictures created by DagS, except cm er pIClUre, drav.n by RICO 
«BeanBag» Holmes and clipart, picked from the CorelDraw clipan CD. 
Alltypescning, ~canning & caJor 'iepara ti on~ by DagS . 
© COP.\'ri ght 1994, Crusaders Productions. 

Financial Coordinator 
Leviatbanllndependant 

Teebinal Coordinator 
Shady/Crusaders 

Electricity and SOund system 
lohansen Lyd&Lys AS 

Arcade Macbines I Video Room 
Arcade Action 

Outdoor Soccer Thurnament 
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